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Greenhouse Crops

G reenhouse tomatoes are

usually scheduled to
come into production when field tomatoes are not available. In
northern sections of the country, such as New England, the
field production season occurs late in the summer and is short
in duration. As a result, greenhouse tomato growers in Con
necticut and other partsof New England find they can market
greenhouse tomatoes through most of the summer and still get
a good price.

The time interval between sowing a crop and harvesting
ripe fruit will vary with the season, since the rate of seedling
and fruit development are affected by temperature. Light dur
ing seedling development will also affect the timing of initial
flowering. Under ideal conditions of high light and warm tem
peratures, it will take about eight weeks from seeding until the
first flowers open and another eight weeks from flowering
until first harvest. Seedlings are generally transplanted into the
production greenhouse two to three weeks before flowering.
Under less than ideal conditions, the period from seed to har
vest will be longer than 16weeks.

Use the schedules listed below as a general guide. Remem
ber, the actual time required will vary between cultivars and
with the light and temperature conditions in your greenhouse.
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Fall Pansies
Richardf. McAvoy

Extension Specialist
Greenhouse crops

n Connecticut, fall pansies have
received mixed reviews from

growers. Some growers have had trouble marketing fall
pansies, while others have had good luck in the marketplace.
Growers with the most success marketing this crop developed
their market gradually over a two- to three-yearperiod. The
first year, small numbers were planted and retail growers
planted a display at their own site to bring attention to the use
of the new product, while wholesale growers pushed small
numbers of unsolicited pots along with fall mum orders. Some
of these customers liked what they saw and ordered more. The
second year, the number of pots produced increased and the
customer response increased. After three years, these growers
found a small (compared to garden mums) but steadily increas
ing market for fall pansies.

Forthese successful growers, the keys for developing this
new product market were the gradual approach, the willing
ness to include (i.e. aggressively push) the product in orders
even when pansies were not specifically requested or the on-
site landscape use of the crop they were trying to sell. The real
attractive feature with fall pansies is the extended season of
bloom. In 1991, a warm year, retail
growers had beautiful displays in
bloom at Thanksgiving. Once custom
ers see how attractive fall pansies
appear in the landscape or sell com
pared to other foil crops, they
were willing to
give them a try.

The pansy crop
is fairly quick.
From seed, plugs
can be ready for
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Poinsettia Pointers
Allen C. Botacchi

CooperativeExtension Educator
Commercial Horticulture

f you grew some of the new
poinsettia cultivars in 1991, you

soon found that they had to be grown differently than the
"Heggs".

Fertility balance, frequency and concentration varied, plus
temperature requirements were very specific.

Many times, out of necessity, poinsettia cultivars, which
have different cultural requirements, are grown in the same
greenhouse, resulting in mixed responses.

Generally speaking, it pays to provide the specific cultural
requirements for a given cultivar to allow it to reach its full
potential. Many of the newer poinsettia cultivars which are sub
jected to "average" cultural conditions do not attain optimum
growth and development.

Study, yes!! Study the information provided for growing and
handling the new poinsettia cultivars that you are growing.
Do not make needless cultural mistakes. It can be assumed

that the introducer of a new cultivar has many of the cultural
requirements determined before releasing it to the trade.

Myfinal reminder to you regarding new cultivars is to read,
heed and believe the introducer's cultural information.
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Development
Crop Season Stage Time interval Weeksfrom seed

Early spring Seed Oct 25-Nov 25 —

Transplant Jan 1-Jan 15 9-10

Harvest April 1-July 22-23

Late spring Seed Dec 15-Jan 15 —

Transplant Feb 1-March 1 6-7

Harvest May 1-July 19-20

Fall Seed June 15-July 15 —

Transplant July 20-Aug 15 5

Harvest Octl-Dec 16

Comparison of Fuel Costs
for a Spring Greenhouse

Tomato Crop
John W. Bartok, Jr.

Cooperative Extension Specialist
Agricultural Engineering

Fuel Cost

Heating
System

Efficiency S/MBTU1

S/Sq. Ft.2
Growing

Area

Oil $0.80/gal3 70% $8.15 $0.53

LP Gas 1.00/gal 70% 15.40 1.00

Natural Gas 80/100 cu ft 70% 11.40 0.74

Hard Coal 140./ton 60% 925 0.60

Firewood 60./cord 50% 5.75 0.37

Wood Chips 15/ton 60% 310 0.20

Pellets 150./ton 70% 1340 0.87

Cost for fuel in dollars per million Btus.
2
Costof heat per sq ft floor area for a spring tomato crop starting

March1 in a location having 6,600degree days.
3
January 1992 prices
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